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Stay up to date
View the What's New section 
on the home page of our 
provider website for the 
latest news and updates.

Easily find 
information
Did you know that you 
can search for words in 
this newsletter by holding 
down the Ctrl key on your 
keyboard and then the letter 
F? A pop‑up window will 
appear asking if there’s a 
word or phrase you need  
to find.

Using our 
website
When you first visit 
bridgespanhealth.com, you 
will be asked to select an 
audience type (individual 
or provider) and enter a ZIP 
code for your location. This 
allows our site to display 
content relevant to you. 

Subscribe 
today
Subscribe to receive email 
notifications when new 
issues of our publications 
are available.

COVID‑19 updates
Thank you for your dedication to caring for our members every day, especially 
during this challenging time. We appreciate the courage and commitment you 
continue to give to save lives and reduce the spread of COVID‑19. 

Flu and COVID-19 vaccines 
This fall, as patients schedule their flu shot appointment, check their COVID‑19 
vaccination status. If patients are unvaccinated for COVID‑19, they can receive 
both the flu and COVID‑19 vaccine at the same time. 

Getting the vaccines can help patients better protect themselves, their loved 
ones and the community. View these helpful resources to answer your patients’ 
questions about the vaccine and testing, and to ensure accurate claims 
processing.

COVID-19 Vaccine Toolkit
We appreciate your continued efforts to ensure all your eligible patients receive 
the vaccine, especially with the spread of the Delta variant. 

Our COVID‑19 Vaccine Toolkit has information about coverage for the vaccines, 
claims submission guidelines and educational flyers that can be shared with 
your patients. The toolkit is available on our provider website:  
COVID‑19 Updates and Resources>COVID‑19 Vaccine Toolkit.

COVID-19 Testing FAQ
View answers to frequently asked questions, including information about the 
different types of tests and when tests are covered. 

 ‑ As a reminder, tests are not covered for surveillance, community tracking, 
employment purposes or screening (e.g., travel, sports, school, camp, 
recreational, social requirement, events). 

 ‑ Per correct coding guidelines, be sure to include the appropriate diagnosis 
code to indicate the reason for testing (e.g., testing done as a requirement 
to enter an event could include Z02.89 Encounter for other administrative 
examination).

The COVID‑19 Testing FAQ is available on our provider website:  
COVID‑19 Updates and Resources>COVID‑19 Testing FAQ.

© 2021 BridgeSpan Health CompanyBridgeSpan Health 
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 We encourage you 
to read the other 
articles because 
they may apply to  
your specialty.

n Critical update
Dental must read

Click on a title below to read the article.

About Provider News
This publication includes important news, as well as 
notices we are contractually required to communicate 
to you, including updates to our policies (medical, dental, 
reimbursement, medication) and pre‑authorization lists. 
In the table of contents, this symbol indicates articles that 
include critical updates: n. To save you time, you can click 
on the titles to go directly to specific articles. You can also 
return to the table of contents from any page by clicking on 
the link at the bottom of each page.

Provider News includes information for BridgeSpan Health 
in Idaho, Oregon, Utah and Washington. When information 
does not apply to all four states, the article will identify the 
state(s) to which that specific information applies.

Issues are published on the first day of the following 
months: February, April, June, August, October  
and December.

The information in this newsletter does not guarantee 
coverage. Verify members’ eligibility and benefits via the 
Availity Provider Portal at availity.com.

The Bulletin 
We publish a monthly bulletin as a supplement to this 
bimonthly provider newsletter. The Bulletin provides you 
with updates to medical and reimbursement policies, 
including changes we are contractually required to 
communicate to you.

Subscribe today
Subscribe to receive email notifications when new issues of 
our publications are available. 

Encourage everyone in your office to sign up.

Share your feedback
If you have additional comments about our newsletter 
or bulletin, please send us an email at provider_
communications@bridgespanhealth.com.

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.availity.com/
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/subscribe
mailto:provider_communications%40bridgespanhealth.com?subject=Newsletter%20feedback
mailto:provider_communications%40bridgespanhealth.com?subject=Newsletter%20feedback
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Availity enhancements
Enhancements were recently made to the Patient Cost 
Estimator tool and the fee schedules app on the Availity 
Portal, availity.com.

A seamless new way to check pre-authorization 
requirements
Availity’s Patient Cost Estimator tool has been enhanced so 
you can also check whether professional medical services 
require pre‑authorization after completing a patient cost 
estimate. This update helps to streamline your workflow 
and give you back time in your day.

Your patient cost estimator results may now include a 
Request Authorization button that opens a pre‑populated 
Outpatient Authorization form. The button displays only 
for users who have the Authorization and Referral Request 
role. Your administrator can assign this role to you, as well 
as the Eligibility and Benefits role, if you don’t have access 
to the Patient Cost Estimator. 

The patient cost estimate now indicates includes one of the 
following messages, as applicable: 

 ‑ Authorization Required 
 ‑ No Authorization Required 
 ‑ Authorization Unknown 

The following information is pre‑populated on the 
authorization form:

 ‑ Patient information 
 ‑ Provider information 
 ‑ Requesting provider 
 ‑ Diagnosis code(s) 
 ‑ Procedure code(s)

Note: Availity’s Patient Cost Estimator tool is for 
professional services only, but it does allow selection 
of an inpatient place of service: 21 (Inpatient Hospital), 
51 (Inpatient Psychiatric Facility) or 61 (Comprehensive 
Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility). While it may say No 
Authorization Required for the professional service, a 
pre‑authorization is required for the inpatient stay. Click the 
Request Authorization button to view those requirements.

Viewing reimbursement schedules is easier
With Availity’s fee schedules app, it’s easy to check 
facility and non‑facility fees for all standard medical and 
dental reimbursement schedules. These enhancements 
provide expanded functionality when obtaining fees for 
multiple codes/modifiers, a range of codes or an entire 
reimbursement schedule.

You can now:

 ‑ Enter up to 100 procedure codes/modifiers per request.
 ‑ Enter a range of procedure codes and receive up to 500 

results (including all available fees with modifiers). 
 ‑ Download your entire fee schedule for dates of service 

August 1, 2021, to the current date. 
 
On the Select a Fee Schedule page, click the action 
menu then select Download entire fee schedule. The 
fee schedule downloads with the .xlsx file extension, 
Microsoft Excel Workbook. Check the Downloads folder 
on your computer to open and review the fee schedule in 
Microsoft Excel.

The fee schedules app is available on the Availity Portal: 
Claims & Payments menu>Fee Schedule Listing. Note: You 
will only have access to the BridgeSpan fee schedule(s) for 
the network(s) for which you are contracted and you must 
be assigned the Provider Fee Schedule role by your Availity 
account administrator to access this application.

You can still access reimbursement schedules in Payer 
Spaces, including those prior to January 1, 2020, and 
supplemental information (e.g., conversion factors, RVUs), 
as you do today. This app is an additional tool to make it 
easier to obtain fee information.

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://availity.com/
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Availity tips for claim status 
inquiry 
Use these tips to help you check claim status in the Availity 
Portal, availity.com. Access Claim Status from the main 
menu>Claims & Payments>Claim Status.

Tip 1: If you receive the error “Claim not found”

 ‑ The data entered does not match the claim on file.
 • Use the rendering provider National Provider 

Identifier (NPI)
 • Correct the spelling of patient name and birth date
 • Correct the subscriber ID 

Note: If you have submitted an eligibility and benefit 
inquiry in the past 24 hours, you can select a patient 
from the Select a Patient field. This field pre-
populates patient data that was entered in previous 
eligibility and benefit inquiries submitted in the past 
24 hours.

 • Broaden the date of service range, or try using only 
the required filters

 ‑ The claim was not received.
 ‑ Wrong payer/region was chosen.
 ‑ The claim was received but closed or adjusted, etc.
 ‑ The claim rejected upfront and didn’t enter adjudication 

(claims system). 
Quick tip: Use the field level help “question mark” icons 
for payer-specific requirements for which NPI to use.

Tip 2: No processing details
 ‑ The claim status inquiry and response are a readable 

format of an electronic transaction designed to show 
the general status of a claim. For processing details on 
completed claims, view the remittance advice in Availity’s 
Remittance Viewer. 

Tip 3: The finalized claim is not in Remittance Viewer 
after the “Remittance Viewer” button is selected
 ‑ You may need to authenticate the remittance - open 

Remittance Viewer, click Manage Access>Get Access 
and complete the form. 

 ‑ The claim was processed and payment was made to 
the subscriber only, and no electronic remittance advice 
(ERA) was generated.

 ‑ Still can’t find it? Contact Availity at 1 (800) 282-4548.
This is the second in a series of tips articles we’re including 
in this newsletter to help answer questions you may have 
about frequently accessed features/inquiries in the Availity 
Portal. Look for the next Availity tips for Remittance Viewer 
article our December 2021 newsletter.

  

Pre-authorization updates 
Procedure/medical 
policy

Added CPT® codes effective 
September 1, 2021

Radiofrequency 
Ablation (RFA) of 
Tumors Other than 
Liver (Surgery #92)

58674, 0404T

Our complete Pre‑authorization List is available in the 
Pre‑authorization section of our provider website. Please 
review the list for all updates and pre‑authorize services 
accordingly. 

You can submit standard medical pre-authorizations 
through the Availity Portal, availity.com. Learn more 
on our provider website: Pre‑authorization>Electronic 
Authorization. 

Non-reimbursable services
Our Non‑Reimbursable Services (Administrative #107) 
reimbursement policy, which explains services that are 
considered to be non‑reimbursable, is located on our 
provider website: Library>Policies & Guidelines> 
Reimbursement Policy. If billed, non‑reimbursable services 
(NRS) are considered not payable, are denied as a provider 
write‑off and cannot be billed to our member. 

View specific CPT and HCPCS codes that are considered 
NRS in the Clinical Edits by Code List located on our 
provider website: Claims & Payment>Coding Toolkit. 

If CMS has designated a medication as product not 
available (PNA) for 90 days, we consider it NRS and not 
eligible for reimbursement. We allow this time to use any 
existing supply. We review medication codes quarterly and 
update any medications with a PNA code status to NRS. 

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://availity.com/
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/pre-authorization
http://www.availity.com
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/pre-authorization/electronic-authorization
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/pre-authorization/electronic-authorization
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines/reimbursement-policy/disclaimer
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines/reimbursement-policy/disclaimer
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/claims-submission/coding-toolkit
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The Bulletin recap
We publish updates to medical policies, reimbursement 
policies and Clinical Position Statements in our monthly 
publication, The Bulletin. You can read issues of The Bulletin 
or subscribe to receive an email notification when issues 
are published on our provider website: Library>Bulletins. 

Medical policy updates
We provided 90‑day notice in the August 2021 issue of 
The Bulletin about the following medical policies, which are 
effective November 1, 2021:

 ‑ Bioengineered Skin and Soft Tissue Substitutes and 
Amniotic Products (Medicine #170)

 ‑ Treatment of Adult Sepsis (Medicine #172)
We provided 90‑day notice in the September 2021 
issue of The Bulletin about the Ventral Hernia Repair 
(Surgery #12.03) medical policy, which is effective 
December 1, 2021.

The Medical Policy Manual includes a list of recent updates 
and archived policies: Library>Policies & Guidelines> 
Medical Policy>Recent Updates. 

All medical policies and Clinical Position Statements  
are available on our provider website: Library> 
Policies & Guidelines.

Reimbursement policy updates

We provided 90‑day notice in the August 2021 issue of The 
Bulletin about the following reimbursement policies, which 
are effective November 1, 2021:

 ‑ Allergy Immunotherapy (Administrative #100)
 ‑ Chiropractic and Osteopathic Treatments 

(Administrative #138)
 ‑ Inpatient Medications Reimbursed Under Medical 

Coverage (Facility #116)
 ‑ Preventable Adverse Events (Administrative #106)

We provided 90‑day notice in the September 2021 issue of 
The Bulletin about the Virtual Care (Administrative #132) 
reimbursement policy, which is effective December 1, 2021.

Our reimbursement policies are reviewed on an  
annual basis. 

View our Reimbursement Policy Manual on our provider 
website: Library>Policies & Guidelines> 
Reimbursement Policy. 

To see how a claim will pay, access the Clear Claim 
Connection tool on the Availity Portal at availity.com:  
Payer Spaces>Resources>Claims and Payment> 
Research Procedure Code Edits.

Dental policy updates
We review our dental policies on an annual basis. Included 
below are changes to our policies.

Our Dental Policy Manual is also available our provider 
website: Library>Policies & Guidelines>Dental Policy.

Dental policies Description of changes
Periodontics Effective October 1, 2021

 ‑ Antimicrobial Agents 
(#36L)

 ‑ Bone Replacement Graft 
(#36)

 ‑ Archived dental policies

Miscellaneous Effective October 1, 2021

 ‑ Tongue Thrust Therapy 
(#67)

 ‑ Archived dental policy

Miscellaneous Effective December 1, 
2021

 ‑ Temporomandibular 
Joint Dysfunction (#68)

 ‑ Removing non‑dental 
temporomandibular joint 
dysfunction‑ (TMD‑) 
related services

Clinical Practice Guidelines
Clinical Practice Guidelines are systematically developed 
statements on medical and behavioral health practices that 
help providers make decisions about appropriate health 
care for specific conditions.

View the guidelines on our provider website: Library> 
Policies & Guidelines>Clinical Practice Guidelines. 

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/bulletins
http://www.policy.bridgespanhealth.com/
http://www.policy.bridgespanhealth.com/
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines/reimbursement-policy/disclaimer
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines/reimbursement-policy/disclaimer
https://www.availity.com/
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines/dental-policy/disclaimer
http://www.policy.bridgespanhealth.com/clinical/practice-guidelines/index.html
http://www.policy.bridgespanhealth.com/clinical/practice-guidelines/index.html
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Medication policy updates
Listed below is a summary of medication policy additions and changes. Links to all medication policies, medication lists 
and pre‑authorization information for our members, including real‑time deletions from our pre‑authorization lists, are 
available on our provider website: Programs>Pharmacy. Note: Policies are available online on the effective date of the 
addition or change.

Pre‑authorization: Submit medication pre‑authorization requests through covermymeds.com.

Expert feedback: We routinely assess our medication policies based on updated medical literature, national treatment 
guidelines, practicing provider feedback and pharmaceutical market changes. If you’d like to provide feedback or be added 
to our distribution list, please email us at BridgeSpanRxMedicationPolicy@bridgespanhealth.com and indicate  
your specialty.

New U.S. Food & Drug Administration‑ (FDA‑) approved medications: New‑to‑market medications are subject to  
pre‑authorization based on their FDA‑labeled indication, pivotal trial criteria and dosage limitations until we complete a full 
medication review and develop a coverage policy. 

Product not available (PNA) status: We allow a 90‑day grace period to use any existing supply for medications that CMS 
has designated as PNA before they become ineligible for reimbursement. Related: See Non‑reimbursable services on  
page 4. 

Revised medication policies Description of changes
Effective January 1, 2022

Intravitreal Vascular Endothelial 
Growth Factor (VEGF) Inhibitors, 
dru621

 ‑ Added newly FDA‑approved biosimilar Byooviz (ranibizumab‑nuna) to policy
 ‑ Updated step therapy criteria to require use of Byooviz (ranibizumab‑nuna) 

prior to coverage of aflibercept (Eylea), brolucizumab (Beovu) or ranibizumab 
(Lucentis) in addition to bevacizumab

Medications for Multiple Myeloma, 
other cancers, and other hematologic 
disorders, dru672

 ‑ The use of Pepaxto for multiple myeloma will be considered investigational and 
therefore not covered because of a lack of proven additional benefit; Pepaxto 
may be associated with a higher mortality rate than standard of care

Non‑Preferred Products with 
Therapeutically Equivalent 
Interchangeable Biosimilars/
Reference Products, dru620

 ‑ Moved infliximab to this policy from Drugs for chronic inflammatory diseases 
(dru444) and Provider‑administered drugs for chronic inflammatory diseases 
(for UMP plans) (dru900)

 ‑ The preferred infliximab product will be Inflectra; coverage of Inflectra will 
continue to require that Site of Care administration requirements are met

 ‑ Non-preferred infliximab products (Remicade, Renflexis, Avsola and Ixifi) will 
only be coverable if there is a documented intolerance or contraindication to 
Inflectra

 ‑ Site of Care administration requirements will continue to apply
 ‑ Related: See Preferred Infliximab product change on page 7

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/programs/pharmacy
https://www.covermymeds.com/main/
mailto:BridgeSpanRxMedicationPolicy%40bridgespanhealth.com?subject=
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Preferred infliximab product 
change 
As a reminder, effective January 1, 2022, Inflectra will 
be our preferred infliximab product. Members, who are 
currently on an infliximab product other than Inflectra, 
such as Remicade, Renflexis, Avsola or Ixifi, will need 
to transition to Inflectra for coverage on or after 
January 1, 2022. We included notification of this change in 
the August 2021 issue of this newsletter.  

All existing pre‑authorizations for non‑preferred infliximab 
products will end on December 31, 2021. We started 
notifying members of this change in September 2021. 

Modified authorizations
To make the transition easier, we will automatically transfer 
all existing pre‑authorizations for any infliximab product 
to Inflectra, so your patients can continue infliximab 
treatment without interruption. For patients currently on 
one of the affected products, you should have received a 
modified authorization letter for Inflectra. You do not need 
to take any action for your patients to switch to Inflectra 
on January 1, 2022. 

If you wish to start your pateint on Inflectra before 
January 1, 2022, please submit a new pre-authorization 
request through covermymeds.com. 

If Inflectra is not a treatment option for a patient, you can 
submit a new pre‑authorization request for one of the 
non‑preferred medications (Remicade, Renflexis, Avsola or 
Ixifi) through covermymeds.com for dates of service on or 
after January 1, 2022. 

Infliximab product coverage effective January 1, 2022

Preferred medication HCPCS code

Inflectra Q5103
Non‑preferred 
medication

HCPCS code

Remicade J1745

Renflexis J5104

Avsola Q5121

Ixifi Q5109

Notes:

 ‑ Infusion therapy site of care approvals will not be 
affected by this change. Members can continue receiving 
their infusions at the same location they do currently.

 ‑ All infliximab products currently require pre‑authorization 
and will continue to on or after January 1, 2022. 

October is National Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month raises 
awareness about the importance of early detection of 
breast cancer. Breast cancer is the most common cancer 
in women, and on average, women have a 1‑in‑8 chance of 
developing breast cancer during their lifetime. October is 
a great time to call attention to the actions women in your 
practice and your community can take to detect breast 
cancer early.

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) 
recommends that women ages 50 to 74 have a screening 
mammogram every two years. Women ages 40 to 49 
should talk with their provider about when to begin 
screening and how often to get a screening mammogram. 

Some women are at higher risk for breast cancer and 
should discuss with their doctor when and how often to 
receive mammograms. The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) website provides helpful resources 
for patients regarding risk factors.

Most of our health plans include benefits for screening 
mammograms at no cost for women 40 and older when an 
in‑network provider is selected. As a health care provider, 
you are a patient’s trusted resource and can encourage 
women to be informed and actively engage in the health 
care decisions that affect them, such as getting screened 
for breast cancer and obtaining other recommended 
preventive services.

For more information, visit these websites: 

 ‑ Breast Cancer Awareness Month: nationalbreastcancer.
org/breast‑cancer‑awareness‑month 

 ‑ USPSTF: uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/
recommendation/breast‑cancer‑screening 

 ‑ CDC resources for patients regarding risk factors:  
cdc.gov/cancer/breast/basic_info/risk_factors.htm 

 ‑ CDC resources for patient education: cdc.gov/cancer/
dcpc/resources/features/BreastCancerAwareness/
Index.htm

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://account.covermymeds.com/
https://account.covermymeds.com/
http://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/breast-cancer-awareness-month
http://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/breast-cancer-awareness-month
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/breast-cancer-screening
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/breast-cancer-screening
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/breast/basic_info/risk_factors.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/resources/features/BreastCancerAwareness/Index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/resources/features/BreastCancerAwareness/Index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/resources/features/BreastCancerAwareness/Index.htm
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It’s not too late to capture 
blood pressure readings 
Did you know that member‑reported blood pressure 
readings can be captured during a telehealth visit?  Blood 
pressure readings taken by the member using a digital 
device that are documented in the medical record by a 
health care provider are usable for Healthcare Effectiveness 
Data and Information Set (HEDIS®) measures.  

HEDIS specifications for controlling blood pressure looks 
for the percentage of members ages 18 to 85 who had 
a diagnosis of hypertension and whose blood pressure 
was adequately controlled (<140/90 mm Hg) during the 
measurement year.

HEDIS specifications for comprehensive diabetes care 
looks for the percentage of members ages 18 to75 with 
diabetes (type 1 or type 2) whose blood pressure was 
adequately controlled (<140/90 mm Hg) during the 
measurement year.

Note: Both systolic and diastolic measurements need to 
be controlled.

Kidney health evaluation for 
patients with diabetes
Each year, the National Committee for Quality Assurance 
(NCQA) reviews HEDIS measures. For measurement 
year 2020, NCQA added the Kidney Health Evaluation 
for Patients with Diabetes (KED) measure and will phase 
out the Comprehensive Diabetes Care–Monitoring for 
Nephropathy sub‑measure by measurement year 2022. 

The KED measure looks at the percentage of members 
ages 18 to 85 with diabetes (type 1 and type 2) who 
received a kidney health evaluation, defined by an 
estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) and a 
urine albumin‑creatinine ratio (uACR), during the 
measurement year.

Requirements
 ‑ At least one eGFR is required during the 

measurement period. 
 ‑ At least one uACR is required during the 

measurement period. 
 • The uACR is identified by the member having a 

quantitative urine albumin test and a urine creatinine 
test with dates of service four or fewer days apart.

 ‑ Care is captured administratively (through claims) for 
the KED measure. The following codes are used in 
this measure:

Description CPT codes

eGFR lab test 80047, 80048, 80050, 
80053, 80069, 82565

Quantitative urine albumin 
lab test

82043

Urine creatinine lab test 82570

According to the NCQA, “Clinical guidelines recommend 
people with diabetes should be routinely tested to detect 
kidney disease. While the tests associated with kidney 
disease detection and diagnosis are inexpensive and 
widely available for routine clinic visits, fewer than 50% of 
people with diabetes get both tests.” Please take this into 
consideration as you evaluate the kidney health of your 
diabetic patients and ensure they receive both tests.

You can learn more about the development of this measure 
on the NCQA blog: blog.ncqa.org/kidneyhealth.

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://blog.ncqa.org/kidneyhealth/
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2022 networks and products
Our product portfolio will include: 

 ‑ Exclusive provider organization (EPO) products in 
Oregon, Utah and Washington; EPO members only have 
in-network benefits and members will be responsible for 
100% of out‑of‑network costs except:

 • Out‑of‑network emergency room, ambulance 
services and urgent care will be covered at the 
in-network benefit level. Urgent care services may be 
subject to balance billing.

 • When traveling out of our service area, urgent care, 
emergency room and ambulance services are 
covered with no balance billing if the member sees a 
participating MultiPlan provider.

 ‑ Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) products 
in Utah

The open enrollment period for individuals seeking 
coverage beginning on January 1, 2022, is from  
November 1, 2021, through January 15, 2022. Individuals 
may qualify for special enrollment periods outside of this 
period if they experience certain life events.

Members whose plans are being discontinued have 
received notice from us about options available to them 
in 2022.

Provider networks and products
Idaho

Products are not available to residents of Idaho. 

The RealValue Network:

 ‑ Supports on‑exchange members from Oregon, Utah and 
Washington who travel to Idaho

 ‑ Network and sales area: Ada, Bannock, Benewah, 
Bingham, Boise, Bonner, Bonneville, Boundary, Canyon, 
Clearwater, Gem, Idaho, Jefferson, Kootenai, Latah, 
Lewis, Nez Perce, Owyhee, Payette, Shoshone, Valley and 
Washington counties

 ‑ Includes the following five Medical Neighborhoods: 
Catalyst St. Joseph Regional Medical Center; Community 
Health Alliance, Eastern Idaho, Northern Idaho and Saint 
Alphonsus Health Alliance

Oregon

The RealValue Network will support our products in Oregon.

 ‑ Supports on‑exchange products
 ‑ Network service and sales area: Statewide

Utah

The RealValue Network will support our products in Utah.

 ‑ Supports on‑exchange products
 ‑ Network service and sales area: Box Elder, Cache, Carbon, 

Daggett, Davis, Duchesne, Emery, Juab, Morgan, Rich, 
Salt Lake, Sanpete, Summit, Tooele, Uintah, Utah and 
Weber counties

Washington

The following networks will support our products in 
Washington.

Option

 ‑ Supports on‑exchange products
 ‑ Network service and sales area: Benton, Franklin, King 

and Kittitas counties
RealValue

 ‑ Supports on‑ exchange products
 ‑ Network service area: Benton, Clark, Columbia, Franklin, 

King, Kitsap, Klickitat, Pierce, Skagit, Snohomish, 
Spokane, Thurston, Walla Walla, and Yakima, Benton, 
Franklin, and Spokane counties

 ‑ Sales area: Benton, Clark, Columbia, Franklin, King, Kitsap, 
Klickitat, Pierce, Skagit, Snohomish, Spokane, Thurston, 
Walla Walla and Yakima counties

Benefit highlights
 ‑ Members who have specific chronic conditions will have 

access to expanded preventive care.
 ‑ To help manage the cost of medications for chronic 

conditions, the deductible does not apply for prescription 
medications on the Optimum Value Medication List. 

 ‑ Telehealth services will be offered through in‑network 
providers or through the national telehealth vendor 
Doctor on Demand. Learn more at doctorondemand.com.

 ‑ Pediatric dental is embedded on most of our 
off‑exchange plans and pediatric vision is embedded in 
all of our plans. Limited to members 18 and younger.

 ‑ DispatchHealth, a mobile urgent care service, is available 
to treat common to complex injuries and illnesses at the 
member’s home. Available to members in the Portland 
area of Oregon; and in the Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane 
and Olympia areas in Washington. Learn more at 
dispatchhealth.com. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.doctorondemand.com/
https://www.dispatchhealth.com/
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Verify network participation
Verify your network participation and find other in-network 
providers using the provider directory, Find a Doctor tool, on 
our website. 

Verify eligibility and benefits
You can verify your patients’ eligibility and benefits on the 
Availity Portal, availity.com. 

More information
More information is available in the Products and Networks 
section of our provider website. 

Related: See New member ID cards issued upon renewal 
beginning January 1 on this page.

Our provider websites will be updated with the 2022 
product and network information by December 15, 2021.

New member ID cards issued 
upon renewal beginning 
January 1
The Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) contains 
several mandates supporting improved cost transparency 
and protections for members of commercial health plans. 
One mandate requires in‑network (INN) and out‑of‑network 
(OON) cost‑shares—deductible and out‑of‑pocket 
maximum—to be printed on member ID cards. This will help 
prevent confusion about out‑of‑pocket expenses. We have 
redesigned our member ID cards to accommodate this 
mandate and will issue new cards to all members across all 
lines of business upon renewal beginning January 1, 2022.

Impact on members

To make room for the mandated INN and OON cost‑share 
information on the front of our member ID cards, we’re 
removing dependents’ names and their coverage types. 
This change will require us to issue member-level cards; 
each covered member, regardless of age, will receive their 
own member ID card. There will be no charge for groups 
and members for their new cards.

These changes will also enable us to list the primary care 
physician (PCP) on the front of the card for each member 
who has a designated PCP.

No changes will be made to the back of the member 
ID cards.

Impact on providers
Please check the member’s ID card and verify eligibility 
on the Availity Provider Portal. Because the cards will be 
issued at the member level, you’ll need to verify the name 
on the card matches the name of the patient.

Sample cards will be added to the Identifying Members 
page on our provider website: Claims & Payment> 
Identifying Members by December 15, 2021.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.availity.com/
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/products
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/identifying-members
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/identifying-members
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Administrative Manual
Our manual contains dental and medical policy and 
procedure information that can be used as a day‑to‑day 
reference by our providers and their staff.

Our manual sections are available on our provider website: 
Library>Administrative Manual. 

Compliance for board and/or 
trustee members
We contract with CMS to provide health care services 
to members with coverage through the Qualified Health 
Plans (QHP). Through this contract, we must oversee 
the delegated entities (DDEs) that assist us in providing 
services for our QHP beneficiaries.

We would like to remind you that your organization’s 
board or trustee members are required to participate in all 
BridgeSpan compliance program activities, including:

 ‑ Signing a conflict of interest disclosure at appointment 
and annually thereafter

 ‑ Completing fraud, waste and abuse (FWA) and general 
compliance training within 90 days of appointment and 
annually thereafter

 ‑ Completing Office of Inspector General (OIG) and General 
Services Administration (GSA) screenings prior to 
appointment and monthly thereafter 

Documentation must be maintained and made available 
upon request by either BridgeSpan or CMS.   

Information regarding the BridgeSpan Compliance program 
and related resources is available on our provider website: 
Library>Policies and Guidelines>Guidelines.

Edits affect massage, MUE 
billing
Two edits effective January 1, 2022, are supported by the 
Alternative Care section of our Administrative Manual: 

 ‑ A new rule will limit CPT 97140 to four units per date of 
service.

 ‑ A revised rule that previously only applied to  
Washington‑based massage providers will now deny 
excess units of CPT 97112 when billed with CPT 97140 
or 97124 for massage providers in Idaho, Oregon  
and Utah.

Medical records request 
reminder
If we determine, during processing, that medical records 
are needed to adjudicate a claim, that claim will be closed 
and we will send you a letter requesting the specific 
medical records required.

Our primary method for requesting and receiving  
claims‑related medical records is through Availity’s Medical 
Attachment Tool. Register to use the tool by following the 
registration instructions on the Availity Portal, availity.com: 
Login and select Help & Training>Get Trained, then search 
for Setting Up for Medical Attachments.

Submit the requested records using an easy upload 
process that will save your office staff hours scanning, 
printing and mailing—and you’ll receive faster claims 
processing.

Notes:

 ‑ Please respond to requests using the same format 
in which they were received (e.g., Availity Portal, fax or 
email).

 ‑ If returning medical records via fax or mail, please be sure 
to also include the medical records request letter to 
avoid processing delays.

 ‑ Do not resubmit the claim.
 ‑ Sending unsolicited attachments can delay the 

processing of your claim.
 ‑ A claim that is closed for chart notes is not eligible 

for appeal.
Learn more about submitting claim attachments and 
medical records:

 ‑ Claims & Payment>Claims Submission> 
Claim Attachments

 ‑ Claims & Payment>Claims Submission>Medical Records

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/administrative-manual
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/library/policies-guidelines
https://www.availity.com
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/claims-submission/claim-attachments
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/claims-submission/claim-attachments
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/claims-submission#Medical-records-requests
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2022 brings code changes for 
many services and supplies
Please remember to review your 2022 CPT, HCPCS and 
CDT coding publications for codes that have been added, 
deleted or changed and to use only valid codes.

You can purchase the:

 ‑ CDT manual by calling the American Dental Association 
at 1 (800) 947‑4746 or online at ebusiness.ada.org

 ‑ CPT and HCPCS manuals through your preferred vendor 
or online through the American Medical Association 
(AMA) at commerce.ama‑assn.org/store

Reimbursement information is available on the Availity 
Portal, availity.com.

This notice serves as an Amendment to your Participating 
Agreement. You have the right to terminate your Agreement 
in accordance with the amendment provisions of the 
Participating Agreement.

Risk adjustment and 
patient care
Risk adjustment is a method that government programs 
use to account for the risk profile of patients. A key 
element of risk adjustment is to ensure that the true 
health and related risk of a patient is captured. Accuracy 
of a patient’s condition(s) is key to being compliant in 
risk adjustment. When a member is seen, in person or via 
telehealth using both audio and video, the identification of 
that member’s health condition(s) is critical. Accurate and 
complete documentation of what occurred during the visit 
(monitoring, evaluating, assessing and treating), as well as 
the coding submitted on claims, are all factors that impact 
whether a member’s health is appropriately represented. 
All BridgeSpan providers have a contractual obligation 
to accurately report diagnoses for care rendered to their 
BridgeSpan patients. 

Ensuring that your medical records and claim submissions 
are accurate and complete helps to capture the correct 
risk adjustment information for us to submit to the 
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS). 
Appropriate documentation will also support the care you 
provide to your patients in the following ways. 

Taking care of patients
Understanding patient complexity is important to create 
a holistic picture of the patient. Having accurate and 
complete information can:

 ‑ Facilitate communication among care team members
 ‑ Enable development of appropriate, comprehensive 

care plans
 ‑ Help avoid overlooking conditions, comorbidities and 

other factors important in managing a patient’s care
Accurate information enables us to identify and assist 
members in need of extra resources and services, such as 
care management and disease management. 

Managing health care costs for members
When coding and documentation in the medical record 
are incomplete or inaccurate, the health burden of our 
members is not accurately reflected and could have long 
term effects on the products and benefits we offer. 

Best practices
Visit our provider website at bridgespanhealth.com:  
Programs>Risk Adjustment to learn about best 
practices for: 

 ‑ Clinicians
 ‑ Claims coding staff
 ‑ Documentation and coding
 ‑ Administrators and practice management 

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://ebusiness.ada.org/
https://commerce.ama-assn.org/store/
https://www.availity.com/
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/programs/risk-adjustment
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New versus corrected claim
A corrected claim is any claim that has a change to the original claim (e.g., changes or corrections to charges, procedure 
or diagnostic codes, dates of service, member name, etc.). Submit the corrected claim electronically as soon as the error is 
identified. 

There may be instances when a new claim should be submitted instead of a corrected claim. See the tips below for more 
information.

Tips for when to submit a new versus a corrected claim

If Then

The original submission is billed under an incorrect member 
ID number and denied for no eligibility

 ‑ Submit the correct member ID number as a new claim, 
not as a corrected claim 

The original submission is billed under an incorrect provider 
within same clinic

 ‑ Submit a corrected bill type 8 on the original claim and 
 ‑ Submit a new claim with the correct provider

The original submission is billed under incorrect type of bill  ‑ Submit a corrected bill type 8 on the original claim and
 ‑ Submit a new claim with the correct type of bill

The original submission is billed under secondary coverage 
and denied for needing primary payment

Submit the primary coverage information as a new claim, 
not as a corrected claim

Do not submit a corrected claim when:

 ‑ Changing/adding patient account number
 ‑ Changing/adding medical records number
 ‑ Awaiting payment/determination of original claim submission
 ‑ Changing member ID number 

View information about how to submit corrected claims electronically or using the Availity Portal, availity.com, and these 
tips on our provider website: Claims & Payment: Claims Submission 

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://availity.com
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/claims-submission#Corrected-claims
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Do you bill using a Social 
Security number?
The Transparency in Coverage (TIC) Final Rule, effective 
January 1, 2022, requires us to provide members with 
a self‑service cost‑sharing estimator tool that provides 
personalized estimates based on the member’s 
coverage. It also requires us to publicly disclose, in 
machine-readable files: 

 ‑ In‑network negotiated rates for all covered items 
and services

 ‑ Allowed amounts for out‑of‑network providers and 
pharmacies

 ‑ Prescription drug pricing for in‑network pharmacies
As a requirement of the TIC rule, providers’ billing 
identification will be disclosed. If you are using your 
Social Security number (SSN) for billing purposes, 
this information will be made publicly available. We 
strongly encourage you to apply for a tax ID or Employer 
Identification Number (EIN) and notify us promptly of 
the change

 ‑ Request a tax ID or EIN on the on the IRS website: 
irs‑gov‑taxid.com.

 ‑ Notify us of the change by calling our Provider 
Contact Center.

As a reminder, while BridgeSpan must disclose negotiated 
reimbursement rates under this rule, our reimbursement 
schedules are still confidential and proprietary. Contracted 
providers should continue to adhere to the protections 
required of this information in accordance with the terms of 
our provider agreements.

Learn more about TIC on the CMS 
website: cms.gov/newsroom/fact‑sheets/
transparency‑coverage‑final‑rule‑fact‑sheet‑cms‑9915‑f.

Look for additional information about this legislation in our 
December 2021 newsletter.

Keep your information 
current
Our members rely on the information in our online provider 
search tool, Find a Doctor, to determine whether physicians, 
dentists, other health care professionals and facilities are 
included in their health plan’s provider network. 

When information is missing or inaccurate, members may 
be denied care or receive unexpected medical bills. This is 
especially important during open enrollment because many 
people are making choices for the following year about 
their health care and providers.

We require verification of your practice information and the 
networks you participate in at least once every 30 days.

Validate your practice information 
We require you to verify your practice information and the 
networks you participate in at least once every 30 days. 
Take time now to validate your practice information, 
including whether you are accepting new patients, by 
following the steps outlined on our provider website: 
Contact Us>Update Your Information.

Each month, please verify that we have correctly listed 
your specialty, degree, primary care designation (if 
appropriate) and whether you are accepting new patients. 
This helps members find you when they need specialty care 
or a particular service. If your clinic is a retail health clinic, 
let us know so we can update your information.

Submit changes or corrections
Please contact your provider experience representative if 
your information has changed or is listed incorrectly. Thank 
you for helping our members connect with you.

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://irs-gov-taxid.com
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/transparency-coverage-final-rule-fact-sheet-cms-9915-f
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/transparency-coverage-final-rule-fact-sheet-cms-9915-f
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/web/bridgespan_provider/update-your-information
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Janice Farley: Writer

Resources for you
Use our Self‑Service Tool, available 24/7, to review 
helpful answers to our most frequently asked 
questions and quickly navigate our provider 
website resources.  

Coding Toolkit updates
Our Coding Toolkit lists our clinical edits and includes 
information specific to Medicare’s National Correct Coding 
Initiative (NCCI). These coding requirements are updated 
on a monthly basis in the Clinical Edits by Code List in the 
Coding Toolkit.

The Coding Toolkit is available on our provider website: 
Claims & Payment>Coding Toolkit.

Bundling edits
We use Change Healthcare and their claims management 
solution for ClaimsXten bundling edits. Additional 
ClaimsXten correct coding edits will continue to be 
implemented on an ongoing basis. The Coding Toolkit 
provides a high‑level description of the ClaimsXten‑sourced 
edits. These edits are proprietary to Change Healthcare 
and, therefore, we cannot provide the editing detail. 

Correct Code Editor (CCE) 
Our CCE, also located in the Coding Toolkit, has additional 
CPT and HCPCS code pair edits that we have identified 
and are used as a supplement to Medicare’s NCCI. This 
supplemental list of code groupings in the CCE is updated 
quarterly in January, April, July and October. We reserve the 
right to take up to 30 calendar days to update our systems 
with CCE updates, CMS‑sourced changes and Change 
Healthcare‑sourced changes. Claims received before our 
systems are updated will not be adjusted.

New CCE code pair

Effective January 1, 2022, HCPCS G0500, currently a 
non‑reimbursable service, will be allowed for moderate 
sedation during gastrointestinal endoscopic procedures. 
CPT 99152 will deny when used with gastrointestinal 
endoscopic procedures. No modifiers will be allowed 
to bypass these denials. Beginning January 1, 2022, 
do not use CPT 99152 for moderate sedation during 
gastrointestinal endoscopic procedures.

Notification and recoupment process
We perform ongoing retrospective review on claims that 
should be processed against our clinical edits. We follow 
our existing notification and recoupment process when we 
have overpaid based upon claims processing discrepancies 
and incorrect application of the clinical edits. View the 
notification and recoupment process on our provider 
website: Claims & Payment>Payment>Overpayment 
Recovery.

Secondary claims editor added on September 20
Effective September 20, 2021, we began using MultiPlan’s 
payment integrity service as a secondary editor supporting 
our existing claims edits. MultiPlan applies edits in 
line with our medical and reimbursement policies and 
correct payments.

Between analysis and payment, MultiPlan adds a level of 
human expertise to examine claims, when appropriate, 
combining automation with expert clinical review. This 
complements MultiPlan’s robust analytical programs 
by targeting such complex issues as contradictory or 
overlapping services and suspect billing patterns that are 
generally not addressed by other software.

Review coding publications
Please remember to review your current coding 
publications for codes that have been added, deleted or 
changed and to use only valid codes.

https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/home
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/self-service-tool
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/claims-submission/coding-toolkit
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/payment/overpayment-recovery
https://www.bridgespanhealth.com/provider/claims-payment/payment/overpayment-recovery

